
1239   Interlinear Index Study

1239  LUK 011 022 But when  1875 -epan -  a stronger  2478 -
ischuros -  than he shall come  1904 -eperchomai -  upon him ,  
and overcome  3528 -nikao -  him ,  he taketh  LUK 0142 -airo -  
from him all  3833 -panoplia -  his armour 3833 -panoplia -  
wherein  3739 -hos -  he trusted  3982 -peitho -  ,  and
divideth  {1239} -diadidomai -  his spoils  4661 -skulon -  .

1239  LUK 018 022 Now  1161 -de -  when Jesus  2424 -Iesous -  
heard  LUK 0191 -akouo -  these 5023 -tauta -  things ,  he said
 2036 -epo -  unto him ,  Yet  2089 -eti - lackest  3007 -leipo -
  thou one  1520 -heis -  thing :  sell  4453 -poleo - all  3956
-pas -  that thou hast  2192 -echo -  ,  and distribute {1239} -
diadidomai -  unto the poor  4434 -ptochos -  ,  and thou shalt
have 2192 -echo -  treasure  2344 -thesauros -  in heaven  3772 -
ouranos -  :  and come  1204 -deuro -  ,  follow  LUK 0190 -
akoloutheo -  me .

1239  JOH 006 011 And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> took <2983 -lambano
-> the loaves <0740 -artos -> ;  and when he had given thanks
<2168 -eucharisteo -> ,  he distributed <{1239} -diadidomai ->
to the disciples <3101 -mathetes -> ,  and the disciples <3101 -
mathetes -> to them that were set <0345 -anakeimai -> down <0345
-anakeimai -> ;  and likewise <3668 -homoios -> of the fishes
<3795 -opsarion -> as much <3745 -hosos -> as they would <2309 -
thelo -> .

1239  ACT 004 035 And laid <5087 -tithemi ->  [ them ]  down at
<3844 -para -> the apostles <0652 -apostolos ->  feet <4228 -
pous -> :  and distribution <1239 -diadidomai -> was made
<{1239} -diadidomai -> unto every <1538 -hekastos -> man
according <2530 -kathoti -> as he had <2192 -echo -> need <5532 -
chreia -> .

1239  ACT 004 035 And laid <5087 -tithemi ->  [ them ]  down at
<3844 -para -> the apostles <0652 -apostolos ->  feet <4228 -
pous -> :  and distribution <{1239} -diadidomai -> was made
<1239 -diadidomai -> unto every <1538 -hekastos -> man according
<2530 -kathoti -> as he had <2192 -echo -> need <5532 -chreia ->
.

1239  ACT 010 017 Now <1161 -de -> while <5613 -hos -> Peter
<4074 -Petros -> doubted <1280 -diaporeo -> in himself <1438 -
heautou -> what <5101 -tis -> this <3588 -ho -> vision <3705 -
horama -> which <3739 -hos -> he had seen <1492 -eido -> should
mean <1498 -eien -> ,  behold <2400 -idou -> ,  the men <0435 -
aner -> which <3588 -ho -> were sent <0649 -apostello -> from
Cornelius <2883 -Kornelios -> had made <{1239} -diadidomai ->
enquiry <1331 -dierotao -> for Simon s <4613 -Simon -> house
<3614 -oikia -> ,  and stood <2186 -ephistemi -> before <1909 -
epi -> the gate <4440 -pulon -> ,

1239  REV 017 013 These <3778 -houtos -> have <2192 -echo -> one
<3391 -mia -> mind <1106 -gnome -> ,  and shall give <{1239} -
diadidomai -> their power <1411 -dunamis -> and strength <1849 -
exousia -> unto the beast <2342 -therion -> .
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